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Various issues covered 
at SS meeting 

by Dave Albav.gh 

Student Senate moved to 
· hold funding for organizations 

not recognized by Congress of 
Student of Organizations and 
took a stand against the pro
posed 12th A venue bridge 
Sunday. 

Senator Mike Hanson, a 
member o( CSO, said a 
number of organizations in
cluding the Gold Star Concert 
Band, Stage Band and Rifle 
Club, which have been funded 
for over . $17,000, have not 
c·omplied with CSO 
guidelines. A motion \fas then 
made to stop funding for 

1 these organizations. 
· According to President and 

former Finance Commis
sioner John Giese, organiza
tions have complied with CSO 
guidelines before they have 
received funding. 

Senators Ted. Nelson and 
Rick Berg spoke on the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers 
meeting on the proposed 12th 
A venue bridge. 

Among reasons given for 
opposition against the bridge 
was the above recommended 
decible level on 12th A venue 
in the SU area. 

However, according to the 
Army Corps of Engineers, the 
,",;,. bridge will n-<, increase 
traffic west of Uri : versity in 
,.he SU area. 

Although Nelson and 
Berg were giving the report, 
Vice-President Don Pearson 
also gave information on the 
subje~t. · 

The three worked on 
the report together with 
two others. Questions 
were asked the reportees 
and Don Pearson had the 
facts and figures about the 
project to back up their 
statements. 

After some discussion 
Senator Berg moved · the 
Senate stand opposed to the 
bridge .and the .motion passe~. 

One of the meeting s 
highlights was a survey and 
test given by Senator Carol 
Griffin. The survey was to 
determine how well students · 
in different colleges feel they 
are prepared to handle math, 
both on a course basis and in 
the "real world." 

The ·senators seemtld 
rather amused by the survey 
until they found there was a 
test to go.along with it, check
ing how well they thought 
they could do, as compared to 
row well they actually ' could 
do, on math problems. 

The survey and test are be
ing given by the Quantitative 
Skiils Committee to deter-

mine the difference in 
preparation given by dif
ferent .colleges. The Senate 
was used because it contains 
representatives from all col
leges on campus as well as 
various Greek or~anizations. 

Spectrum staff salaries 
were discussed. The old argu
ment of whether the staff is 
getting paid more than it 
deserves occupied most of the 
discussion. 

The discussion was bet
ween two strongly opposed 
groups. 

Senator Del Hennessey was 
among those who felt that 
since a lot of campus organiza
tion personnel get paid little 
or nothing the Spectrum staff 
should not receive large 
salaries since it is a student 
run paper. 

Cris Butler, a former Spec
trum . employee, brought up 
the point that Spectrum staff 
salaries have not been raised 
in 10 years. 

Rick Butler mentioned that 
-many of the edftors who 
receive a salary also get paid 
for writing and that possibly 
more reporters should be us
ed to do the writing so that 
the editors would be confined 
to editorial duties .and not 
receive extra pay for writ\ng. 

Senator Nancy Shultz men
tioned that perhaps a com
parison between Spectrum 
staff salaries and Campus At
tractions salaries would put 
the issue rnore in perspective 
but Pearson brought up the 
fact that it was difficult to 
compare actual time worked 
so no decision was reached on 
the issue. 

Dan Telford, a member of 
Student Court, reported on 
the rescheduling of Court 
elections for Tuesday Nov. 
13, and told the Senate the 
College of Engineering and 
Architecture is now eligible 
for another senator. 

Among other issges 
discussed was a report from 
the Committee on Vandalism 
and Theft. The committee will 
be setting up _a book in the 
Student Senate office where 
students can report items 
stolen on campus with the list 
published in the Spectrum. 
They will also be trying to set 
up a Campus Operation Iden
tification with students using 
an engraver to ·mark their 
personal belongings. 

It was also reported that 
the Varsity Mart is planning 
to expand their Memorial 
Union Store. The present 
store will be expanded the 
width of the hallway 'in the 
basement of the Union. 

What's Inside: 

Halloween ........... pgs. 6 & 7 
Football. .... -............. pg. 11 

Runnlngback Mike Kasowski took a right around the Jackrabbit defense to get another six points for the 
Bison In the second quarter. The Bison hopped away with the victory 35-14 In Saturday's game. 

Photo by Gary Grlnaker 

H·aakenson ta·kes over as 
Spectrum editor-in-chief 

by Gary Grinaker · 

Dave Haakenson, com
munications sophomore, is 
planning some changes for 
the Spectrum. Haakenson 
replaced Jeanne Larson as 
Spectrum editor-in-chief Sun
day. 

"The Spectrum is not all 
that terribly bad," said 
Haakenson, "but it could use 
some changes." 

"We have a new staff, in
cluding myself, so it should 
get better as we get more ex
periences." 

Haakenson is the third 
most experienced member of 
the Spectrum staff, having 
worked for the Spectrum four 
months. He started working 
on production last spring and 
was named head of produc-
tion this fall. . 

Encouraging more student 
reporters and getting ·more 
students involved in the Spec
trum are two of his goals as 
editor. 

"There•s something about 
the hallowed halls of the se
cond floor of the· Union that 
scares freshmen away. I was 
afraid to come up here when I 
was a freshman because I 
thought there'd be a.bunch of 
seniors standing around when 
I walked in saying 'who are 
you?'" / 

Haakenson had done a little 
production work in high 
school and thought it would 
be fun to try it on the 
Spectrum. 

"But t"o tell you the truth, 
when I came up to apply for 
the production job last spring, 
I almost didn't make it. The 
first few tries I'd get to the 
hallway and turn around, I 
was so afraid."_ 

To encourage students to 
write for the Spectrum, 
Haakenson has several ideas. 

Dave Haakenson . 

Besides recruiting in. the 
writing classes, he plans on 
putting more ads in the paper 
to ,encourage students. 

A trial ad for 
. photographers last week en

couraged ten applications. 
"They looked at the ad and 

signed up because 'it looked 
interesting.' " 

Also, to encourage more in
depth reporting and high 
quality stories, the pay scales 
are being changed. '. 

Haakenson has lowered the 
pay rate for regular stories to 
50 cents per inch of 
newsprint. Stories requiring 
extra time, a lot of research, 
or of high quality will be paid 
at the higher rate of 70 cents 
pet inch. 

This should encourage bet
ter stories and more of them. 

.... 

By readjusting pay rates to 
encourage quality, he hopes 
to get a better quality paper 
while maintaining a sound 
budget. 

Pay raises for staff 
members are also being con
sidered by Haakenson, "but 
first we have to get the 
budget balanced, then we can 
look at pay increases." 

For the time being, he has 
temporarily eliminated the 
position of production head to 
save $125 per month and is in
vestigating reproportioning 
rather than increasing 
salaTies. 

A ·major reason for low 
moral and a loss of staff 
members so far this year has 
been dislike of hours spent for 
low pay, Haakenson said. 

(HAAKENSON ~Ill!~ on pg. 2) 
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New deadline 
The deadline for campus 

clip information has been 
moved to 3 ·p.m. Wednesday 
for FridaY:s issue, and 3 p.m. 
Sunday for Tuesday's issue. 
Campus Clip forms can be fill
ed out in the Spectrum 
office. 
Thanksgiving' Dinner 

Everyone is welcome to at
tend -a Thanksgiving dinner, 
5:30 to 6 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 4, 
at the Newman Center. · 

ASME 
A Trame Company 

representative will speak at 
the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers' 
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Oct. 31, in Dolve 215. 

Equestriar1 < 'lu!, 
Equestrian Club is sponsor

ing a slide show and a speaker 
at its 7 p.m. meeting Tuesday, 
Nov. 6, in ' the Sheppard 
Arena. All persons interested 
in horses and horsemanship 
are invited to attend. 

Bison Baskr)ball 
Spectators are welcome at 

the Bison Varsity Men's 
Basketball Practice from 3:30 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday at the New 
Field House. Come and cheer 
on our team! 

Open Badminlon 
Badminton will not be 

meeting Wednesday and Fri
day, Oct. 31· and Nov. 2, 
because of other events. Free 
play will resume Wednesday, 
Nov. 7, in the Old Field 
House. · 

Electrical Women's Round 
Table 

Speakers from Thermo-Pak 
Manufacturing and a toui:: of 
the planl are on the agenda of 
the EWHT Rea River Valley 
Chapter's dinner and meeting 
beginnin~ at 6 p.m. Monday, 
Nov. 5, =· t ti, , Fargo Town 
House Motor lun. For further 
information, call Glenda Lar
son at 237-48/iO or Cindy 
Woodall at (2181 736-5411. 

SDA 
Student Dietetics As!ocia

tion will meet at 7 p.m. Thurs
day, Nov. 1, in the Frieda 
Nielson Lounge· of' the ' 
Fjelstad Hall at Concordia 
College. 

Radio DemonRtration 
A Ham Radio Exhibition, 

sponsored by the SU 
Amateur Radio Society, is be
ing held today, Tuesday, Oct. 
30, in the Forum Room of the 
Union. Stop by and hear them 
talk to different areas of the 
world. 

ACM 
Dr. John .Griffin and Don 

Harter will speak at the 7:30 
meeting Friday, Nov. 1, in the 
Pascal Lounge of the EEE 
building. The meeting will be 
held in EEE 219. 

Democrats 
College Democrats · will 

m•t at . 8 p.m. Tuei •• 
in the Plains 

/lfAAUIIION rmllnued .... pg.1> I 
With more organization to move .away from the big, 

,eliminate production bugs, he black, and bold design with 
hopes staff memben will the vertical 5 column layout." 
have to spend less hours in "We will continue to print 
putting the paper out, taking all letters to the editor to give 
off some of the stress. each student a chance to voice 

Also, ·he · hopes better opinions. But there will be no 
screening of applicants will more "feeble minded moron" 
improve the staff in general: slams allowed." 

"I'm not going to accept the Also, a leisure section will 
Room of the Memorial Meinecke Lounge. first person off the street wbo beceJne a regular feal.ure in 
U ,n i o n · can sign bis name to an ap- every issue containing car-

An. Sci. Seminar . TV h dul "01 A VS Halloween Party plication.'' wons, sc e es, ga 
Robert Johnson will speak "But that doesn't mean a Knows" and other enter-

Members of the on "Total Confinement and student bas to be super- tainmnet. 
Bacteriology Club, Pre-Med Environmental Implications qualified to work here. Since ·"But we will not be running 
Club, and any interested pre- in Turkey Production" at 3:30 most _students aren't jour- press releases just as ·filler," 
vet and animal health techs p.m. at A11imal Science 598 1 ki dd d "W -·m 1 b 
are i·nvi·ted to the Association nalism majors, we are oo ng he a e . e w,.. on y e 

Friday, Nov. 2, in the Hultz for students that are willing running material that should 
of Veterinary Science Hallo- Hall conference room. to learn," he added. be included because it is of in-ween Costume Party. The f 

Writing Lab . Haakenson himself ~ - t~k- terest .to students;teven i the 
party, from 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. A lab assi·stant. will be mg C~m 201 (beginn_ ing paper has to be a_ few pages Tuesday, Oct. 30 will be at the , 

· Moorhead Holiday Inn. There available to assist students newswr ting) this quarter to smaller.' 
will be an admission charge. with writing problems at the · improve his writiog. skills. "I would also like to en-

writing lab located in Minard As for the paper itself, few courage students to check 
·eenter for Women Hall, third floor, upper-level basic change~ are p~nned; with the Spectrum to make 

A brown bag session, study area. Lab assistants Content will remam pretty -sUl'e stories they want are be-
"Women: ·Hand that Cradles will be available from 10:80 much the same. ing put in. And encourage 
the Rock," will be at 12:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Mondays "The Spectrum has been them to write stories.'' 
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 31, at and Wednesdays, and from pretty good at c~vering the .. rm new, still learning 
the Center in the basement of noon to 4 p.m. on Tuesdays · things students need to know, about the position -so it will 
the United Campus Ministry and Thursdays. with a few exceptiolls like probably take a while before 
building, 1239 12th St. N. football scores," eomm.ented the paper improves," eondud-

. . W.O.W. . ·Haakenson. ed Haakenson. "But we'll 
Brown Bag Seminar . A~l Hallow s Eve and t~e But be's planning some eventually get there.'' 

Cynthia Lamey will speak , continual nee~ for c~ange m . graphic changes with new .. .,.~~.._._...., .... ,.......,._ 
on the International Year of the church will be discussed. standing beads for columns Tbe~Aaeodadonof 
the Child at the YMCA Brown at the 1 p.m. Worship on and using wider columns in UniuslltyWomenlahaVlnga 
Bag Seminar at 12 noon Wednesday, Oct. 31, at the spots. . UNd8oolSale. Now. l-3at 
Wednesday, Oct. 31, in Lutheran Center. "The present -design is W•tAcra. P'roceedatc»toward 

totally out of date. I w:ant to .,...,._,_,~,...,~l'H>,jfellowshlpaJ>H11J>H11JoH,j·~~ 

Special bus trip to the Chester Fritz Auditorium 

The Nutcracker Ballet 
Performed by the Atlanta Ballet Company and the Greater Grand 
Forks Symphony · . 

Wednesday~ November 28, 1979 , 
Leaving the Mem<;>rial Union at 5 p.m. ' 
Cost: $11.50, includes admission and transportation 
Sign up by Nov. 9th In the Director's Office, Memorial Union 
Sponsored by the NDSU Fine Arts Series1 ·. 

' 

Filing is Opening Oct. 31 
anGJ Closes Nov. 7: 

. . 

1 Position for Architecture & 
Engineering Senator 
1 Position for Board of 
otudent Publications 

File at Student Affairs, Old Main. There 
will be a Candidates Meeting -in the 
Student Government Office. 

~----•WE DBJVER--.... ----. 

~ 

707 2811'1 Ave. Nor1h.. Fargo. Phone: 293-982" 

The Golden Age of Radio 

Monday Duffy's Tavern 
Tuesday The Great Gildersleeve 
Wednesday The Life of Riley 
Thursday Groucho·Marx-You Bet Your 

ute 
Friday The Aldrich Family 
Weeknights at 6:30 p.m. 

. Made possible by grants from the NDSU Varsity Mart 
Bookstore, Food. Services and Resident Housing 



ELECTONICS-MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 

DON'T GRADUATE 
...... without talking or writing to the 

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE 
. ENGINEERING STATION 

(CODE 062),KEYPORT,WA. 98345 
Our civilian (ecruiter will be on campus: 

· Novembers 
'-

Contact your school Placement Office for interview. 

BIG s .~ 
MAINTENANCE FREE* 

BATTERY SALE 

·40~ OFF 
SIZES TO FIT MOST POPULAR 
MODELS 

*NEVER NEEDS WATER - UNDER NORMAL 
DRIVING CONDITIONS. 

2231 WEST MAIN 
235-5565 

Mon-Tt}urs:8:00-8:0 
Friday-8:00-6:00 

Satu rday-8:00-4:00 

&O BISON GO BISON GO BISON GO BISON G 
0 . 
m 
en 
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·NEWS.BRIEFS · 
by Todd Herreid Omega Seven, is "known to af-

- filiate with the most dyed-in

Explosion 
t he wool counter: 
revolutionaries who found 
refuge in the United States." 

Korean coal mine where a fire 
broke- out . Saturday. The 
bodies of 12 others were also 
.pulled out. Five men are still · 
missing in the mine, 80 miles 
south of Seoul. The official Soviet news 

agency is calling Saturday 
night's explosion near the 
Cuban Mission in New York a 
"hostile provocation." Win
dows near the building were 
blown out and there were 
some minor 1DJUr1es. The 
agency also says the anti-

In Washington, the State 
Department issued a state
ment saying the U.S. govern- CIA 

' Castro group that took 
responsibility for the blast, 

ment condemns any such acts 
of terrorist violence and that 
position was being conveyed 
to the Cuban Government. 

Coalminers 
Rescue workers have saved 

110 miners from a South 

For those frosty 
mornings on the troll to. 
school, you'll want a 
down vest. Popular styles 
by Comfy and Tempco. 
Great for November 

.. weather. Buy'em at the 
Outlaw. 

. • • NOIITHWESTI LARGEST WESTERN Sl0tl
0

1:II 

°"' . L ---== ---OUTLAW-NCHOU1Nh ... ,. -.. 
01' FARGO, INC. ~ 

=-==- . -WEST ACRES SHOPPING CENTER 
;, FARGO, 0 N,O 

South Korea's government 
says the death of President 
Park Chung-Hee was no acci
dent after all. In fact, it says, 
his shooting Friday was plan
ned assassination by the head 
of the Korean CIA. The KCIA 
chief and five men who helped 
him are now in custody and 
are being question~d. accor
ding to a government 
spokes.man. 

Moroccan Trip 

· Deputy Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher, is being 
sent by President Carter to 
Morocco. Christopher leaves 
today. His mission is to get 
Morocco's King Hassan to 
make peace with Polisarios 
Guerrillas in the western 
Sahara, and Sec:urity Adviser 
Zbigniew Brzezinski has been 
told to go to Algeria, the chief 
supporter of the polisarios. 

STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT • 

Has openings for: 
l Student Court Justice 
2 CA Board members . 

Talk to John Giese or Don Pearson 
in the Student Governrpent Office. 
Appl ic.ations close November 2. 

! NEEDS YOUR S·PIRIT fs. 
0 Z 

Concordia Student Productions 
presents 

: .ASAN 8 
: '~Athletic Supporter!"; 
en o 
0 ... Z 
z -
g Join the all new Bison _ 
! Basketball Booster Band. 
g; • Anyone can Jry-out; eve_n
a: 1f you haven't played an 
g instrument for years: 
! 
i Auditions are: Wed.,Nov. 7 

7pm, New·Fleldhouse 

G') 
Q 

• --.U, 
C, 
z 
G') 

I C 

• -u, 
C, 
z 
G') 
0 C, 

C) 

! For further Information call Alexa at I 
t 7198(Speclal Student Services) o a . . . z 
80 BISON GO BISON GO BISON GO BISON-.! 

- . 

· An Evening With 
MICHAEL JOHNSON 

Sunday, ~.ovember 4 
8:00P.M. 

· Concordial Memorial Auditorium 
Tickets: S4.00 In advance 

S5.00 at the door 
Available at the 
Music Listening Lounge 
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Incoming editors are usually at a loss. · 
New editors are compared to previous editors In 

as many ways as possible. Besides personality· 
.traits, the main· avenue of comparison lies In Job 
performance. · 

Each editor and his or her staff are to produce 
a better paper than the last editor and staff. 

Dorm parking lots have always been a problem 
In· winter; the adequate plowing of snow being 
one of the major complaints. 

It see{Jls when. the new parking lot for the-High 
Rise Dorms, the HR lot, was built~ not enough 
planning went into it before hand. _ 

This winter, when students try to back their 
vehicles out of their parking spaces In the HR tot 
they are in for a problem. There Is a 22 foot driving . 
lane. between parked cars in the lot. An average 
car 1s about 15 feet long and pickups are· about 
18 feet long. The problem arises when a motorist 

This means change. Granted, Improvements 
could be made in any newspaper, the Spectrum 
being no exception. _ · 

Hopefully, these changes will be acqmpllshed 
to the liking of others, although someone wilf 
always be dissatisfied. 

tries to .back out of his parking space. It ts· hard to 
do now; it wilt be even mor:e hard. to do in the 
winter. · · · 

As an example the distance between parked cars 
in the Reed.Johnson parking lot is 27 feet. 

An extra 5 feet to make the turn seems trivial 
until a driver fincts out for himself. 

· It would appear as .many parking spaces were 
squeezed into the lot as possible, resulting in 
more revenue from parking permits. 

Since the ·1and west of the 1-tR lot ls also owned 
by SU, why wasn't the tot simply made larger? 

,· 

Letters to the editor are ·enco""raged. They mu&t be sub- Editorial Staff 
mltted typed, double-spaced and cannot be more than two 
pa_ges In length. Letters must be signed but signatures will 

· ~ be withheld on request. The Spectrum, due to space llmlta· Editor .... a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Dave HaakenSon 
tlons, reserves the right to edit letters spelling, style and· Managing Editor ......•.................. Valerie Peterson 
grammatical errors. Political Affairs ••.•.•. -.•....•..•............. Dave Staples 

The Spectrum Is published Tuesdays and Fridays during Student Affairs. • · ..... · · ~ , , , , , , .. , • . , , . ! • , ; •••• Deb Farre/~ 
the school year except holidays, vacations and examlna- Sports Editor. · · · · · · • · · · · · · • • • · · · · · · · · · • • · · • · Craig Slncla r 
tion periods. Oplnlns expressed herein are· not necessarily Features Editor •.••..... · .•.•....•••.....••. ,. Perry Baeslee . 
tt,ose ot the university administration, faculty or student Arts & Entert~lnment. · · · · · • · · • · · • · · · · • • · · · • · Julie Holgaf d 
body. . . . . News Editor ..•••.••.•.•.•.•....•....... . ; ..••• Todd Herr\r 

N t I f t f bli ti t be t rit Photo Editor .•..•...•....................••••• Dave Fish 
edws bsl or ea ord ea 1uthres o.O:!hu cat. o1n1 mus ,__d:y0peewfor· Photographers. : ..••....•...•..•••.•.•••.••. Mike . Deluca 

ten, ou e-space , w a ~ arac er. ne. ..,.,. H1 • · Dale Cary 
news stories Is 5 P.:m. two days before publication and dead- _ Jon Thoreson 
line for features Is 4 p.m. two days before publication. Ad · Gary Grlnaker 

• deadline Is at 5 p.m. the Friday or Tuesday before publtca- Staff Reporters . ........................... Louie· Hoglu,:id 
tlc,n. Gyle Peterson 

Editorial and business offices are located on the-second Coleen Larson 
floor, southildf of the Memorial Union. The mlan office , Murray Wolf 
phone number Is 237-8929. The· business manager can ~ Proofreader .•••.••••••••.•••......•.•.•.••• Claudia Moore 
reached at 237-8994, the advertising manager at 237-7407, Copy Editors ••......•.••....•.•.••••...•••• C&thy Ouglnski 
the editor at 237-8829, and the edltorlal staff at 237-7414. · - , · Julie Solem 
The Spectrum Is printed at Southeastern Printing In Cassel- · Production Aaat .. ............................. Deb Mosser 
ton, North Dakota. Darkroom Technlcldna ••..••.••••.•. ~ ••••.•. ·Jean Albrecht 

Dale Cary 

Business Staff 
Office Manager •• ., .......................... ; •. Peg G~e 
Bualneaa Manager . ............................ ~lck BeJlls 
Typlata ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••..•. Valerie Peterson 

SandlGroff 
Kim Anderaon 

. . ..... 1'orylg 
Circulation •••.... • .•••••••••••••..•••••••• Scott ·Anderson 

AnnBraajen 

Ad Staff 

Ad Manager . ......... · ................. ; .. ·. Loren Oesterle 1 

SaJea ............. ~·····················~~Sc~~~::r~ 
· · curt Bohn 

Ad Production ••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••.• Pam wooisony 
_ Jeff vase 



Into MY Head 
Trick or Treat 

by Gyle Peterson 

Tomorrow night Ameriqa.'s gooey goodies must live in 
elders must once again. mortal fear of ever scorning 
prepare themselves for- tli~ these older Hollow W einers. 
onslaught ot snotty-nosed _lit- There are three unwritten 
tie kids in harrowing search rul~ that one must pay heed 
of Halloween sweets. - to on Halloween night: One, 
· Please don't get me wrong, don't go out for the evenig. 
I have nothing against giving- Two, don't shut off the out
the masking munchkins a side light and pretend you're 
piece of cavity causing candy; not home. And . three, don't 
after· all, we have to keep the you dare run out of candy! If. 
dentist and toothpaste any of these roles are 
manufacturers in business. disobeyed, the more militant 
But the trouble is; they're so · M ·& M ·mar'auders will · soap 
greedy! They stand there your windows, do a pop art 
with their grocery bags and painting on your house, smash 
pillowcases giving you that"If eggs in your mailbox or give 
you don't give me a couple your cat an enema with the 
more pieces of candy I'm gon- garden hose. 
na burn your house down' Another bad thing about 
look. Halloween is it just isn't like 

Now, the real young, dwarf- it used to be. I remember 
~d., chocolate junkies, they're abqut JO years ago if you 
not so bad. They're just ouf wanted to get· high, get 
having a grand ol' time ring- ,prepared ·for your first shave 
ing doorbells, falling down the or were doubled over in con
steps, and retrieving dropped stipation, all you had to do to 
pieces of candy from the cure these problems -was to go 
grass. But look out people, trick-or-treating. There were 
· because around 9 p.m. · the always drugs, razor blades 
older, greedier Hershey bust- and l!'xatives hidden amongst 
lers come lurking to your the J.elly beans, apples, and 
door. This squadron of sucker tootsie rolls. 
slurpers range from ages ten Those were the days! 
to fifteen. Well, we're quickly nearing 

It's a good thing this gang the 80's and the howling 
of gum grabblers don't drive, hoards of Halloweeners today 
because if they did, you know mustn't expect such treats in 
they would back their cars up their bags. They'll just have 
to your step, open their to settle for plain candy, 
trunks and expect you to fill which is steadily approaching 
them. And the givers of thesei the price of gold per ounce. 

~\!\OU~IID\QH\ \ a nan 1n1\a,mu,au,,,.,~~ 
~ OAK OT A BOOK 1 
~ EXCHANGE~ 
~ With a selection of over 25.000 : 

~ ... 
We buy. sell. and trade ' ,4-~~ ' PHONE 232-9843 .. ~ 5 So. 8th St. Fargo 

SPECTACULAR 
PLANT SALE 

. I 

Oct. ·31.Nov.3 

Scheffleras In 6 inch pots 
Reg. $6.99 
Just $3.99 

TARA PLANT CO. 
wy81 &32ndAv.S, Fargo 

• Swiss Cheese 
Reg_. $10. 95 $4.99 

• 45 inch Crotons 
in 8 inch pots $5.99 

• Cast Iron Plants 
In 6 inch pots .99 

• Assorted Cacti & 
Succulants 
In 6 inch ·pots 
Reg. $5. 99 $3.99 

• Assorted 4 inch plants 
Ex: Dieffenbachia, 

Pothos,Jades,4 kinds 
of Phillies,Cacti. 
values 'to· $2. 99 $1.99 

MANY OTHER 
PLANTS 

V..--~ OFF 
Open: 
8:00am-9pm Mon.-Frl. 

10:00am-6pm Sat 

backspace 
. ' . 

In Psychics 341 yt·sterday, affairs report~r Dave Staples 
we had a most intere: :ting lee- was killed yesterday in a car 
ture on temporal transporta- bombing. There are no leads 
tion. So interestiniz that we pointing to the assassins · as 
decided' to put theory into · yet, however, both the Young 
practice and visit 1989. Democrats and College 

Space does not permit Republicans have issued 
listing what has happened to statements claiming the coup. 
aH of us SU students in the Spectrum advisor Andre 
next ten years, but there is Stephenson could not \,e 
room, to give a few ~xamples i:eac~ed for comment. 
of 'what happened to a repre- Perry Baesler' is still on the 
sentative sample, the Spec- missing person's list. But 
trum staff. Business manager Peg 

Rick and Dave have fullfill- George says he's still on the 
ed their life long ambitions. payroll. 

Rick Bellis is now a juggler Former Spectrum editor 
working in Chicago. God- Jeanne Larson is still 
father Anotnio DeFucio told recuperating from editorial 
us that Rick does the best job burnout. Letters can be sent 
with the books he's ever seen. to Jeanne Larson, c/o The 

Dave Haakenson is back to Hill, Jamestown, N.D., 58401. 
cutting and pasting in New Other former editors are 
York, for · P. S. 138 still involved in journalism. 
Kindergarden class. - World famous photojour-

Todd Herried was on the nalist Dave Fisher has been 
front page of Tuesday's switched from the chief 
Boulder Blom blaster as · a photographer's position on 
Jelleystone forest ranger ar- Playboy magazine to the 
res.ting a subalpine fir. Todd Bozeman branch office of 
hasn't been seen in North Field and Stream. Editor Pam 
Dakota since being exiled by Woolson gave no specific 
Gov .. L.D. Loftsgard. Photos reason for the move. 
were by Jon Thoreson. The team of J&J, Julie 

But back in North Dakota, holgate and Julie Solem, are 
some things never change. the top censors for Walt 

.Craig Sinclair has been Disney productions. Producer 
named sports editor of the Cathy Duginski is giving both 
Spectrum-again. And there of them plenty of work. 
are rumors that Gary 
Grinaker is planning a 
February graduation. , 

But in a sad note, political 

Deb Farrell is in charge of 
Affairs at Ms. Magazine. That 
letter of recomendation from 

Plan a Private Roller 
Skating Party Now! 

Requires a Minimum of 50 People 
I 

Call Bud's,Roller Rink 
Now For ~ore Information, 

Phone: 861-6635 or 861-6634 · Toll Free 
Hwy 10 & 75 on Moorhead's ~ast Side 

: 

I 
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SU President Lou Richardson 
must have really helped. 

But in the back, Dale Cary 
and Jean Albrecht are still 
groping in the dark. But we 
hear Scott Anderson and Ann 
Braaten are still in circula
tion. 

In a banner headline , 
Supergirl has again saved the 
day by filling in for a broken 
X-ray machine at St. 
Madona's Hospital for the 
Clumsy, story by Ace Dally 
Planet reporter Beth Ander
son. 

And press secretary Ray 
Burington proudly announced 
today that, after a long public 
relations campaign, the 29th 
amendment was passed allow
ing Jimmy Carter to run for a 
fourth term. 

On Capitol _ llill. Senator 
Mike DeLuca was indicted to
day for holding 37 frderal jobs 
simultaneously. 

And Val Peterson was 
paroled today after serving 
nine years for the attempted 
murder of Louie Hoglund. 
Louie is reported to still be 
down in the blues. 

In the business news, 
Loren Oesterie has· just pass
ed the billion dollar mark in 
sales of dehydrated water to 
UND. 

In Fargo, Deb Mosser open
ed her 84th Scotch Tape Boti
que specializing in only the 
sticky kind. 

to the editor: 
As a student of NDSU I 

would like to say you are do
ing a fine job with your paper. 
The reason I'm writing is to 
give special congratulations 
to Cathy Duginski on the fine 
article she wrote after the 
Jay Ferguson performance. 
Although I didn't attend this 
concert I saw him in Min
neapolis this summer and 
reading Cathy's article was a 
pleasure. -

Keep up the good work!! 
Sincerely, 

Joe Dobbs 

TRY A "PAYCHECK" 
ED.UCATION 

IBC wlll train you In C.rNr 
CourMS Ina YNr or IMal 

FINANCIAL AIDS AYILABLE 
INTERSTATE BU!;INESS COLLEGE 
3329 S. Unl••ra/ty Ori•• 

232-2477 

Carcla.elaHoDary,trauelbaga. 
totee,accworta,and paper goods. 

BLOCK 6-620 MAIN 
AVE. FARGO N.D. 
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I Wasn·'t Afraid Of. The Dark Till ... 

Story by 
Wade Andersen 

Spectrum ghost writer 

Photos by 
Gary G. Grlnaker 

Phantom photographer 
., 

. 
I'm normally -not scared of the 

dark. But that Wednesday evening 
was different. 

The clouds hung abnormally low 
over SU, casting a dark eerie look to 
the' campus. The air was cold and 
clammy, sending shivers · up and 
down my spine. 

Hustling along and whistling a 
cheerful tune (nothing can grab you if 
you're-whistling a cheerful tune) on 
n'ly way to ggg's for the Halloween 
party. _ 

Passing the woods behind LD's 
plase, I saw a strange glow coming 

· from the· base of the old hollowed 
tree. As I moved closer, I could 

. see that the glow was coming from a 
cube shaped figure. It was glowing 
with an inner light as it living. 

As I approached jl a feeling of 
uncertainty came over me. 

The cube began to glow brighter 
as my hand drew clos~r. Closer, ever 
closer, till only the touch of wind re
mained between it and I I knew I had 

, to ·retreat, but ·being a math major, 
the cube intrigued me. - . 



The cube looked hard and shiny, 
t it had a soft oozy feel. I tried to 
k my hand away but it stuck as if 
ped in glue. I was being sucked 
0 the cube. 
he whole· world blacked out and I 
that strange disorientated feel

of fall ing. I landed with a thump of 
posterior against a smooth floor. · 
was trapped in the cube. 
iendish laughter drifted through 
walls of my prison as flimsy 

atures started .dancing around. 
ir see-though flesh led me to 
eve they were not of this world. 
hey may have been insubstantial, 
the creatures were . no wimps. 
y hefted the cube into the air and 
ted across campus. 
he smooth inside surface of the 

had no · handholds, so with 
y shift of position I went sliding 
the walls. By the time we reach
Id Main I felt like a giant black 
blue mark. 
ere were more of the cr~atures 
'ting us in front of Old Main, dan
sorue wild pagan ritual to a 

' 

disco beat of moans and groans. 
Alone and aloft presided a· gaunt 
figure from atop a gravestone. 

As my cube was laid before -him, 
the creatures bowed, mumbling in 
low crooning voices, "Hail 
Esmirelda, dean of darkness, in
stigator of finals and head cook at 
ADC. We have brought you a 
sacrifice.'' 

The air around Esmirelda glowed 
with power and two evil eyes pierced 

the darkness beneath the cowl. 
I wet my pants. 
A thin wail drifted to us from 

across the mall. It came closer and 
closer. I placed my head between my 
knees and said goodbye, · for 
whatever was coming couldn 't be for 
my benefit. , 

Then, I saw it come tearing around 
the corner. It was a familiar green 
station wagon, the calvary, oops, the 
campus police had arriyed. 

.. 
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Sirens screaming, the car whip
ped around the mall, creatures hit by 
the head lights were instantly 
disintegrated. My cube shattered in
to a thousand slivers and I was free. 

An earspl itt ing scream from 
behind caused me to turn. Esmirelda 
was fading away, a bit more with 

· each loss of a creature. 
Soon all that was left was a faint 

hint of brimstone and two size 18 
sneakers. 

,, 

/ 
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Committee forrned due 
. to thefts on campus . 

Thefts and vandalism are campus police. 
not new to the SU campus. 
However, the Student 
Government committe, Van
daHsm and Theft,- is new. 

Lundwall talks .on Cam12us 
Attraction's future events . 

.This list of stolen articles 
would be published, said 
Berg. 

Student Senator :Rick Berg, _ "I would ,!ike the stu~.ents 
chairman/member of the· com- to be the watch dogs by 
mittee explained that keeping their eyes open for 
although there have been stolen goods," he added. · 
several thefts this fall, factd 
and statistics are not 
available. 

"If we can show facts that 
twenty students were robbed, 
people wjll realize there is a 
problem on campus." 

To gather these facts and 
statistics, students· fill out a 
report in the student govern
ment office as well as with the 

The committee has propos
ed to start a labeling system, 
like Operation Identification, 
where students can engrave 
coded numbers on their 
possessions for easier tracing. 

"Before we can do 
anything, we need some 
facts," said Berg. "If a student 
has been robbed or vandaliz
ed this fall, we encourage him 
to stQp by and let us know." 

by Coleen Larson 

An idea sparks. Phone calls 
are exchanged a:rranging a 
date, a time, a place. 

As the event approaches, 
there is nervousness. an un
conscious counting of heads 
through the door-this is only 
a part of "a fun job'' for Ste\te. 
Lun.dwaJ}, special events 
chairman for Campus Attrac-
tions. ·. · . 
, Then he waits nervously 

for the audience to elap, 
dance, ask questions or simp

. ly wet involved. 
"The real reward comes," 

Lundwall said, "when the 
event is over and overheard 
remarks are 'that was fun; 'I 
learned a lot' or 'I hope they 

come back.'- " By knowing a gooct cross 
It's fun seeing the results of section of the student _body 

a successful event, even and contacting student 
thou·gh helping the band tea'r organizations, Lundwall 
down puts off sleeping until 4 organizes what the s~dents 
a.m. and studies· are pushed want. . 
off again to another time, ac- SU's one · advantage in 
cording to Lundwall. · bringing acts is its responsive 

Special events include and appreciative audience 
workshops, dances, cof- even though a small one. 
feehouses, and novelty acts Contacts for good talent 
and everything else not are · carried ove'r from 
cove.red by the other major previous years. · A,encies 
areas of CA. such as the Sturgis Vompany 

Recent events Lundwall from Minneapolis · and the 
has. planned include. the Good Music Agency are a few 
Patriot dance,. ihe cemputer C~ . has had luck with for 
portraits in tbe Alumni talent. 
Lou~ge. and Alex Cole~ . Future events planned in-

Lundwall uees ""°pie con- el~de Jeff ~ - gen displaying 
tact" to know what to bring to . jewelry in the Alumni Lounge 
·campus. Nov. 7-9. Comed~ Louis 

EAST GATE LOUNGE!! 
Anderson ~ax_ -~ bqoked 
before quarter break or in 
mid-December. 

Tentative events the CA 
ehairman would like to see 
during winter quarter include 
a health fair in cooperation 
with the YWCA and other 
organizations. 

1st Annual Halloween Party Wednesday, October 31st 

• 

East Gate Lounge 
123 21st St. South Moor 

~~~~ 
Buy two 

.... 
MEMOREX 120 

ill • . :. ( J • ;,, ,, • t 
, , r l'Jt f-REE' 

lone Free! 

MEMOREX Recadiag 1ape 
"Is it 11¥8 or 1B it Memors?" , 

AVAILABLE AT THE VARSI.TY MART . . 
YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE 

A formal dance is another 
event being looked into 
around the end of February. 
Lundwall feels there are 
many students and even facul
ty interested in such an 
event. 

He feels it baa been too 
many yea:r:s since a campus
wide formal event such as this 
bas been planned. 

Coordinating special events 
is a job that requires occa
sional' gambling. Sometimes 
one-half an entire budget is 
-plaeed on a single event hop
ing to involve people. 

Lundwall said one thing 
that bothers him is the pro
eeas which fund -approvals go 
through, because all requests 
are not scrutinized equally. 
He said he feels CA requests 
undergo more scrutiny than 
requests from athletics. 

DA. L.A. MARQUISEE 
SCOTT A. SWANSON 

Opt_ .... 

0A. HARi.A .... QEIQEA 
Dll..tAIIU IICANDREW 

OPTOIIETRISTS 
131181 Aw. North 

CONTACT LENSES 
231-7 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 llclwy, Fgo. ND 

7871 

GOBANANASI 
( 

Tonight let yourself go ... to the most 
entertqining sounds in town. 
M Baoanas ... :the throbbing. exciting new 
light in the night. 
See it. Hear it. Feel it. Lo.e it. 
Tonight at Ramada Inn: 

Hlway711M 
23M171 

MoorhNd 

October 31st 
H.ALLO~EN BASH 

• • Cos1urne Contest 
. • Spiked Cider 
.. ·• Bobbiog for ,Apples 

"'"' •.. 



McGrath presents poetr}' 
at Plains Art Museum 
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I The Entertainer .I 
Poetr d. b Th Depre ·on wars and the tenderness we look for in 

Y rea mg Y omas . 881 ' ' by 'Julie Holgate .- · "Our Memories/' an exhibi-
McGrath will be presented at blacklist of the fifties are part poets. tion of photographs by Andre 
8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 4, at the of his writing. This connection McGrath~s film work is . Roses are red(rhere's dust Kertesz, Charles Har butt, 
Plains Art Museum. to the real world makes the almost unknown compared to on Old Maintrake in an art and Joan Liftin, will open to 

McGrath bu written a historical documentary a his internJtional repu~tion sho!V/lt's · good for yo~r the public Sunday, Nov. 4, at 
novel. two children's books, natural vehicle for presenting u a poet. Two recent projects brain... Rourke. Hours are 1-5 p.m. 
scripts for more than 20 films his work. Calling himself a of special no~ are .the scripts The Ralph Engel Memorial Wednesday through Suqday. 
including animations, "poet of place," McGrath's for the Smithsonian lnstitu- Collection continues through Tickets for the LCT produc
documentaries, and features, roots are not only in the tion's "To Fly" and the Nov. 8 at Gallery I. The collec- , tion went on sale yesterday at 
a dozen books of ~m,. and history of his age, but deeply Science Museum of Min- tion includes work by Picasso, the box office. Hours are 9:30 
an ongoing epic poem now in the part of America he calls nesota's "Genesis." ' The Cyrus •Running, and James a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through· 
two volumes long. the "Dakota Territory." He fabulous enthusiasm of the O'Rourke. ijours are 10 a.m.-8 Friday . 

. crowds for these movies sug- p.m. Monday through On Nov. 8, Memphis Blues 
Preaching w~ be calls "a describes the total landscape gests there is an even greater' Wednesday: 10 a.m.-5 · p.m. Caravan will be at UNO. The 

practical poesie, McGrath's of this region with the literal audience that has heard this Thursday and Friday; and 1-5 corrcert is scheduled for 8:15 
poetry bu the toughness of truth of tb scientists, a skill poet, but doesn't know it. p.m. Sunday. p.in. in Chester Fritz. 
the socially aware recorder of he bu developed through his Th h N 2 t th MSU Th E · · B Q · 
the iuues and events of bis writing for science movies. McGr'ath now teaches C roufg ohv. Arat e 11 · .11 e mpire8 r5ass uTintet 

ti Tb d-.u.. f th MeG th b" · k creat1·ve wn"ting at MSU and enter or t e · 8 ga ery wi appear at :1 p.m. · ues-genera on. e ~eo e ra com •~esacowpo e d · f M" d N 6 · F · IH 11 
f ·1 f - th G t to b I t th ·th th continues to wr,ite. are raw1ngs rom a 10- ay, ov. , in estiva a as 
_a_m_•....;.1 __ a_r_m_. __ e __ r_e_a ___ ur_n_e_ss_.1_,o_r_ru __ w_• __ 8 _________ ~---, nesota Museum of Art collec- part of the SU Fine Arts 

1979-80 NDSU Fine Arts . Series presents 

lhe Empire Brass -Quintet · -_ 
A ·brilliant quintet of young musicians, representi~g the highest standards of Amencan 
,rass playing " Gunther Scl1uller 

r uesday, November 6 8: 15 p.m . . Festival Hall 

tion. Hours are 9 a.m.-10 p.m. Series. · 
Monday through Thursday; 9 Ruby Dee apd Ossie Davis 
a.m.-8 p.m. Friday; and 1-9 will be in Moorhead Thurs
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. day, Nov. 8, for "Inside/Out," 

Duane Mjckelson's a Series for the Performing 
sculptures are being ex- Arts presentation. The event 
hibited at Concordia's Berg begins at 8:15 p.m. in the 
Art Center through Wednes- · Center for the Arts 
day. ' auditorium:-

Watercolors by George F-M . Community Theater 
Pfeifer, etchin~s by Ron Ru- will present the Agatha 
hie, and African sculpt'!re Christie mystery, "The 
from a permanent collection Mousetrap," Nov. 8-11 and 
are at Rourke Gallery. 15-18. 

INTER~TED IN 
FLYING? .. 

~ 

r,. a 

SIGN UP NOW 
. for 

GROUND SCHOOL 
. . 

Wh ? Mechanical Engineering & Applied . ere_. Mecha'"!ics Department - Dolve Hall 111 

When? 

ME 320 

Winter Quart.er Regist.rat.ion 
Nove0tber 1,2,5,and 6 

lntrodll'Ctio,i to Aviation 
(Ground School) -4 ,credits 

Sec. 1: 2:30 Monday, Tuesday,.Wednesday, Friday 
1Sec. 2; 7:00-8:50?M Monday, Wednesday 
Sec. 3: 7:00 · 8:50 PM Tuesday and Thursday 

For additional information, please contact: 
'ickets available at NDSU Memorial Union 237-8241 , and Straus downtown , NDSU 
.udents free wtth series ticket. General admission . $3; other students and senior citizens $1. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERI.NG & APPLIED · 
MECHANICS DEPT. DOLVE HALL 111 

or residency information con~ct Carol Bjorklund at 237-8236. PHONE 237-8671 

NEED CREDIT? SEND FOR THE CREDIT GAME 
• 

• Too young to borrow? 
• New in town/no references? 
• Erase bad debt records 
• Skip bills without ruining credit 
• Receive loans within weeks of beginning this. program 

Information on updated credit laws and legislation 
• Your ri~ts ~nder the Federal Credit ~cts 

SOLVE ALL 

· THESE 

CREDIT. 

PROBLEMS 

with 

THE CREDIT GAME 

3035thAVE. 
SU1TE1306 
NEWYORK,NY 
10016 

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in 
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn ho 
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your 
command:" 

r--------- ONLY $5.95 --------
1 (N.Y . residentsadd8%SalesTax) · I . . 
I Enclosed is$ for -~--'---- Books 
I ·Name 

1
1 

Address------~----------
! City ------- State------ Zip .----

1 Allow 3 weeks for delivery. 
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-\\CRLD CF· ILLUSION~ 
AN EXPERIENCE YOU WIL.L REMEMBER · . 
AS LONG AS YO-U LIVE .. ·.AND MAYBE LONGE . . ( ' 

· _ FRIDAY,NOV. 2 
_. 8 p.m. FARGO CIVIC.CENTER 

Tickets available at: Straus-Fargo & West Acres; o 
Browser Bookstore In Mhd. Mall; Music Listening 

Lounge NDSU .. 

· Sponsered by Cempu Crusade f!)t Christ Jnternatlonal 
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SU Bison clinch Harvest Bowl game 
'

• The SU Bison rolled up tight end Ray"Tidd. The con-

\ over 450 yards in total offense · version was good and SU was 
and scored five touchdowns, up 24-0. 
including three in the third SDSU finally got on the 
quarter, to defeat nationally board later in the third 
ranked . South Dakota State· quarter as Jackrabbit 
38-14 last Saturday in the quarterback Gary Maffett 
sixth annual Harvest Bowl scrambled 13 yards for a 
Game. touchdown. The successful 

The Herd struck first on a ·kick made the score 24-7. 
43-yard touchdown pass to Flanker Mark Rudrud (who 
junior split end Mark Swan- led the Bison in receiving 
son from junior quarterback with 3 catches for 39 yards) 
Mark Spera!. Freshman Jon was on the receiving end of a 
Lundberg added the _extra 13-yard toss from Spera! later 
point kick to give the Bison a in the third quarter for a 
7-0 lead. touchdown, and Sper a! 

A three-yard run · by himself ran 30 yards for six 
sophomore Mike Kasowski in more points just minutes 
the second quarter made the later. Both kicks wer,e good 
score 13-0. Lundberg booted and the Bison went steaming 
the conversion, and later in into the fourth quarter with ii. 
the quarter scored on a 38-7 lead. , 
37-yard field goal to give the SU Head Coach Don Mor 
Bison a commanding 17-0 lead ton started taking hi:
at the half. starters out in the fourth 

Dragging • Jadcrabblt behind him, Mark Speral keeps moving to gain three more yards. 

In the third period, Speral quarter, and only then were 
tossed his second of three the Jackrabbits able to tack 
touchdown passes, this one a on a meaningless touchdown 
36-yard strike to sophomore to make the final score 38-14 . 

~~~~ ... ~~~~~~~ ..... 
UNISEX 

HAIRSTYLING 

, 
' • 

Hair Replacement _ 
Center • 

' ' ' ' • 701-235-9442 
I BROADWAY AND N.P.AVENUE 
: FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58102 . . • 

~ecl; 
SYMBOLS OF LOVE 

• ·~ ~ -·· ~ 
'°~: 

KHfJSMe. there la no finer diamond ring. 
When you tlllnk of diamonds, you tlllnk of 
Pulle'a. YOUR DIAMOND STORE. See Harr, or 
Scott and let tlletn explaln tile 4 c·, In diamond 
quality. Buy wltll conllNnce and guwanteed 
value. 

l{eepsake' __ a~; 
9:30-5:30 ~-
Mon -Fri ---10:QO.e:OO ~ .:~;:... 

MASTERSANDDOCTOR 
OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES 
IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 

Flnaclal ald Is available for 
Engineering and Science Majors 
. for Graduate Study in Nuclear 
Engineering,Fuslon,and He·alth 
Physics. Graduate Research and 
Teaching Assistantship stipends 

range from $5800 to $10200 per year 
plus out-of-state tuition waiver. 

· . President's Fellowships for out
standing applicants provide a 

stip~nd of $5000 per year plus full 
tuition waiver. 

For Information write: 
Dlre~tor,School of Engineering 
Georgia Institute of Technology 

Atlanta Geor la 30332 

.-----------..... -----.......... --. Speral and back-up quarter-

TO HELP YOU FIGHT INFLATION ... 
We No Longer Raise the Price 

of our Drinks at Night. •. 
THEY STAY THE SAME ALL DAY . 

Moorhead Center Mall 11 :OOAM-1:00AM 

~~;lnn 
"THE GENERATORS" 

Oct. 29- ·Nov. 3 
2 for 1 Monday Night Special 8-10 

Tuesday Night · 
Progressive Happy Hour 

6-10 High halls Only 
3435 N.8r0l'1way. Fargo 

HALLOWEEN PARTY ON WED. OCT. 31 ........ ~~· .. ~····· . . . . .. . . . . . .. 

back Marl$ Nellermoe each 
ran for 99 yards, but Speral's 
9 for 11 passing (for 190 yards 
and three touchdowns) gave 
him the Harvest Bowl MVP 
Award. 

Women's CC 
runners place 
fourth in meet 

by Murray Wolf 
The SU women's cross

country team travels to 
Ames, Iowa this week for the 
Region 6 meet and a chance to 
compete in the national meet 
in Talahassee, Florida. 

One of the Bison runners 
hoping to reach the upcoming 
nationals is senior Becky 
Clairmont. The Bismarck 
native finished fifth overall in 
last Saturday's conference 
meet in Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota . . 

As a whole, the women's 
cross-country squad finished 
fourth in the 17-team event. 
Clairmont covered the 
3000-meter course in 19 
minutes, one second to lead 
the Bison. 

Clairmont and the rest of 
the team hope the prepara
tion pays off and they are one 
of the top three teams or top 
15 individuals will qualify this 
week in Ames to go to Florida 
later this fall. 

PUT YOUR SCIENTIFIC OR 
ENGINEER.ING DEGREE TO 

WORK . ·~ 
If your a degree candidate who would like to embark on a future

oriented scientific or engineering caree·r,consider the UNITED STATES 
· AIRFORCE. It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation. 

Compl~tion of our 3-month Officer Training Schools netsyou an officer's 
commision and launches you into a career thats geared for tomorrow. 

.our equipment is among the finest,our working conditions are excellent 
and our benifits pack~ge is unmatched. 

Find out abou~ a space age service by contacting; 
CaP.t. Kugler or Ssgt. Hanacker at ~he Placement Center on Nov. 2nd 

or call 235-0621. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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classified 
AaofNo......,1 ndNfor ..... 
claulfled .. 1111 be 10 oanta par 
ward. 
CINalfled .. ...... be placed by 
4:30, Fllday to be In TUNclay'~ pap8I' 
and 4:30, fuaaday, tme In FrldaJ'• 
paper. THANKSII 

FOR RENT 

r, bedroom houae, near campus. 
Only $480. Utilities and appllancea 
Included. 282-0124. 
Rentaral a.. Tlmel We have tham 

SIRVICEi OFFIIIED 

Expert.,,.... of ............... . 
10 years experience, ruaoriable 
ratea & faat service. Adjacent. 232-
1530. 
TINcl of 1111h prtcea for. boob? Try 
the all new lllue key book exchange. 
coming soon. 
..... wlet JI'!! ~ Caaaalloa o.a 
do tor JOU. J-, Seifert 235-8811. 
Where ........... , Who .. the 
AnuaofUranua?772-1830. 
... ......... t Colorado Ch.latlnaa 
BfNII' Dec. 14tft.21at. Call Jatt or 
Randy at 233-8798. 
You CM gel. IRON thM Juel llllf 

11111 Many with heat furnished. IN1ce for ,our UNcl boob. watch 
1::oconatant flow of new unite dallr. for ttie all new Blue key book 
1\11 prlcea-typea-loatlona. Renta exchange. 
liouslng Directory. 514\.'l 1st Ave. "'"lftlPIOYll---"'-JOUl'--.-,.-d.,...1N"""'l,..,Se1=--,c1"""-:::s:":"1."""'tor:
N. 293-4J190. your 308-s,aae catalog of collegiate 
F(!I' Nnt: DeLUx a 11!.ednNNn APt. research.· 1CJ,250 toplca Hated. Box 
Close to S.U. Aleo 1-1 bedroo!"l. 250978 Loa A.=ea, Callfomla, 
Avallable Nov. 1 Utllltlea paid and · 90025.(213)4n • 
off •treet parking. Ph. 293-0588. Andre' Kole'a WORLD OF ILLUSION 
Ski Big Sky Montana: "Beyond my. Wlldeat Dreama" . 
Condominiums for rent for any size . Sl:.-Am=und=..:.F...:;re::a.:ud:.:...._...-___ _ 
group. For additional · Information Fut, aocurate. experlenoad tJplng. 
call 701-235-7474, ask for Tom. Letters, reports, theala, resumes, 
For rent: Typewriter rental,: save at student papers, etc. Reasonable 
~-1 Olson Typewriter Company. 835 rates. Call Jeanne 235-2958. 
tat Avenue North, Fargo, ND. Phone Car lnaurance ,.. .. too hlah?? If 
235-2226. you are 21 or married and nave a 

good drlvinp record we may be able 
FOR SALE to help. Cal Wayne Johnson or Lyle 

Elllngaon 237·8422. Equitable 

For Sale: Roulanol atratlc 112,111 
cm Salomon 444 bindings. $80.00 
Nordlca Slalom Banana boots 9's 
$85.00. All In very good shape. 293-
0435 . . 
For SIN: Electrlc T~rlter Sale: 
Sawe at A·1 Olson Typewriter 
Company. 836 1st Avenue North, 
Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2228. 
SNOW TIRES tor aale. Used 
Mlchelln SR 185·14 reinforced 
radial, exellent condition. Name 
your price, call Ned Llntem 235-0872 
(days) 232-2745 (evenings). 
For Sale: Cauette NOOrder • $15.00. 
Blankets, household misc. 280· 
2870. 

HELP WANTED 

WMted. 5 atudent• to ahare hu119 
5 bedroom houN. 1 block from 
campus, utllltles paid, appliances 
Included, only $95.00 each. Phone 
282-0124. 

General lnaurance Company. A 
subsidiary of The Equitable of New 
York. 
Expert typing of all coltege ,..,.,., 
10 yeara experience, reasonable 
rates & fast eervlce. 232-1530. 
Experienced typlat. 8R8N01111ble, 
accurate, and fut eervlce. 237-4845. . 

LOSTIFOUND 

Reward: .Loat womens •tch. It • 
allver with lngravlng on the back 
side. It's a Seiko with Sentlmental 
value. 
Loat: Delta Zeta Sorority Ndaa with 
Theta Nu guard. Engrav.a with 
lnltlala L.J.K. and date 1-28-78. 
Please call 238-818819158 and ask 
for Lori. 
Stolen: Woman'• brown bUlfold In 
New Fleld HOUN Thursday, OCt. 18. 
Contained engagement ring, gold 
band with amber topax atome. 
Please return. 1431 5th Ave. S. 
~~- Reward. F.No questions. 280-

MISC 

Poaltlon avatlable: Coordinator of 
youth activity program for YMCA of 
NDSU. Approximately 8-10 hours 
p(lr week at $4.00 per hour. 
Minimum of three years In CDFR or 
comparable major plus relevant · Boycott all NNtle'a Productl. They 
work experience required. For makl h flt f third 
further Information, call Helen are ng uge pro • rom world countrln mothers on 
Gunderson at 235-8n2. Appllcatlon Bellevera that bottle feed la 
dead tine ls November 9. hglthler than breast -fed babies. 
T and C and Bual""8 Majors: Many Have you been ripped off. See 
retail aalea positions are now open article on Theft and Vandalism. . 
through Co-op Educ..tlon. Contact 
Ceres 212. 
Male roommate wanted to ahare 2 
bedroom apartment one block from 
Campus. Call Deborah at 235-8584 
or 23'7-7879. 
Seeklna employment? Contact the 
Co-op Ed Office for career related 
work experllence. Earn credit and 
pay through Co-op. Ceres 212. 
Now' hlrlna cooka and wait......._ 
Mike la In ~orthslde and Mike la In 
Southside. Apply In person at 2801 
So. Univ. Drive. Fgo. · 
RecrNtlon Majors: State Institution 
need• you for winter recreation 
programs. Contact Co-op Ed, Ceres 
212. 

There's no reason to be scared of the 
dark, at least after you get there. 
ggg's at 8:45 on All HoUowa Eve. 

CLUBS-
Award given for 

volunteer services. 
Trophies, certificates, 

victory banquet. 
HELP US TO 

HELP OTHERS! 
The SalvlltloD Arra, 
304 RolNrta. Fargo, ND 
Phone: 232-5565 

Nead 2 nNMII•• to ahare house. 
$75. per month plus utll. Free 
washer and dryer. Ph. 237.«>70. Cell - iw---~~,...,...,,,..,,...,,. 
before 12:00., 
CDFR maJora: A Saturday Daycare 
program la now os,en untll May 
1980. Contact Co-op Ceres 212. 
Ear4n extra 8D811d~ money- Be a 
belllnger for fThe Salvation Army. 
Call 23Z585, contact Captalm 
Forney, 304 Roberta, Fargo. 

Oct. 29-Nov. 3 

Throught Popular Demand 
The Bottle Barn Uquors 
Brings Back the Great 

5% Discount 
with·a s~dent or faculty I.D. 
(This Includes our SUPER Specials) 

Receive a 4 % Discount 
for CASHinstead of a check. 

, Please notify the cashier before ringing your order. 
·' Bottle Barn Uquors~ · 

Just 16 Blocks East of the 1608 1st Ave. N. Mhd. 
River on 1st Ave. North Ph~ne: 236-5978 

::::,....; . 

C 

Sunday 

NOV. 4 

UNION BALLROOM 
. 

5:00 P.M. & 8:00 P.M. 
Campus Attractions 

- ~ransit" 
Monday· thru Friday, HAPPY HOUR: 

4:00-7:00 

,. 

Tuesday: Ladies' Night ·1:00-~:00 
Graver in~. 123 Roberta St. • Fargo, ~.D. 58102 • Phone 293-7667 Wed. Oct. 31 - Prizes for Best Cos~me 
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